
2nd Annual Lynwood Alumni Awards
NOMINATION GUIDELINES

PURPOSE
The Awards Committee of the Lynwood Partners Educational Foundation is dedicated to
recognizing remarkable individuals who have been part of the Lynwood Unified School
District. Our goal is to celebrate outstanding alumni who have demonstrated exceptional
accomplishments as entrepreneurs, innovators, philanthropists, or in their early career
achievements. We aim to acknowledge those who have made significant contributions in
these areas, highlighting their remarkable impact and inspiring future generations.

NOMINATION GUIDELINES
1) Complete and Submit Nomination Entry Form, including the award nomination category.
2) Provide a written nomination statement or letter addressing how the nominee has made
significant contributions in one of the three categories.
3) Provide demonstrated evidence of why a nominee is deserving of an award (Suggested
examples of evidence include honors or awards given to nominee, articles or publications
written about nominee, resume of nominee).
4) Nominees must have graduated from a Lynwood Unified School District high school.
5) All materials must be submitted by the deadline to be considered.
6) Submitting multiple entries will not improve chances of a nominee winning an award.

DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSION IS AUGUST 21, 2024, BY 3:00 PM

To submit a 2024 Alumni Award Nomination Form online, visit:
https://www.lynwoodalumnigala.org/gala

Or, complete the attached form and mail them along with the written statement to the
address listed below. Please email any questions to alumni@lynwoodedfoundation.org

PROCESS
A Selection Committee consisting of a diverse group of community leaders and Lynwood
Alumni will review all nomination forms and select the 2024 Award Recipients.

The Alumni Award Recipients will be honored on:
Date: September 26, 2024
Event: Lynwood Alumni Awards Gala
Location: Lynwood Bateman Hall- 11331 Ernestine Ave, Lynwood, CA 90262

RETURN COMPLETED FORM TO: Lynwood Partners Educational Foundation
Subject: Lynwood Alumni Awards Committee
11321 Bullis Road, Suite 100, Lynwood, CA 90262
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2nd Annual Lynwood Alumni Awards
NOMINATION CATEGORIES

LEADERSHIP IN INNOVATION
Awarded to an individual who has demonstrated exceptional
entrepreneurial skills, successfully launching and growing a business
venture. Their vision, creativity, and ability to navigate challenges have
resulted in establishing a thriving enterprise, serving as a role model for
aspiring entrepreneurs.

HUMANITARIAN EXCELLENCE
Awarded to an individual who has dedicated their life to positively
impacting society. Through their selfless acts of kindness, philanthropy,
and community service, they have brought about significant change
and touched the lives of many.

RISING STAR
Awarded to a recent graduate who has achieved remarkable success
early in their career, celebrating their outstanding accomplishments.
This individual demonstrates exceptional talent, ambition, and promise,
inspiring other young alumni embarking on their professional journeys.
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